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连锁管理系统采用了基于 J2EE 架构的 SSH 框架、基于 SOAP 协议的
Webservice 组件等技术，以 Eclipse 为开发平台进行系统开发，并根据企业的
现状采用 B/S与 C/S相结合的方式来实现连锁企业本部和网点对系统的访问，通































With the rapid economic growth in recent years, many chain enterprises expand 
business scale unceasingly. It is necessary and important for an enterprise to develop a 
management operating system which should be unity, compatible, reliable, safe, and 
can fit the enterprise’s both current operation and future development. 
Taking a city’s HaiSheng tobacco chain stores as an example, this paper focuses 
on designing a system which provides user complete function, simple operation, high 
security, strong interactivity, also helps user to manage business and make decision. 
To achieve this goal, the designer studied the headquarter’s and the outlets’ current 
information system and business model, considered the practical needs of user, and  
analyzed the system’s requirements. On the basis of the study and analysis mentioned 
about, after finishing the system overall, the designer designed more details to 
implement function modules, then ran it to test the performance. 
The system uses technologies such as SSH framework based on J2EE platform, 
Webservice based on soap protocol, and Eclipse R&D platform. According to the 
chain stores’ current situation, the system uses B/S and C/S combination method so 
that the headquarter and the outlets can access the system easily. Through the 
installation and deployment of WAS middleware, and the using of Oracle and SQL 
Server database, the system is builded. 
Combining the information system with the business, and analyzing from the view 
of business and technology, the system is designed and applied. The system is 
practical and user friendly, achieves the expected goal. 
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能。项目采用基于 JE22 架构的 SSH 框架、Eclipse 平台、Dephi 开发工具、WAS








































































2.1 J2EE 平台的相关技术 











层框架 Struts、业务逻辑框架 Spring、对象关系映像框架 Hibernate，SOA规范
的重量级 Websevice 组件，以及一些类似 JMS 和消息驱动 Bean 的异步消息处理
框架等。 




。J2EE 体系结构如图 2-1 所
示： 
 

















J2EE使用多层分布式的应用模型，这个多层通常通过三层或四层来实现：   
1、客户层，包含了 WEB浏览器、应用程序客户端和 Applet组件，主要运行
在客户端计算机；  
2、Web层，基于 JavaServlet和 JSP技术的组件叫 Web组件，主要包含 JSP、
Servlet、JavaBean等，其运行在 J2EE应用服务器上；  
3、业务层，企业 JavaBean（EJB）组件叫业务组件，主要包含实体 EJB、会















Struts 是一个基于 J2EE 平台的 MVC 框架，处在 J2EE 的展现层，在 SSH 框
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